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The directionality of bat echolocation calls defines the width of bats’ sonar “view,” while call inten-

sity directly influences detection range since adequate sound energy must impinge upon objects to

return audible echoes. Both are thus crucial parameters for understanding biosonar signal design.

Phyllostomid bats have been classified as low intensity or “whispering bats,” but recent data indicate

that this designation may be inaccurate. Echolocation beam directionality in phyllostomids has only

been measured through electrode brain-stimulation of restrained bats, presumably excluding active

beam control via the noseleaf. Here, a 12-microphone array was used to measure echolocation call in-

tensity and beam directionality in the frugivorous phyllostomid, Carollia perspicillata, echolocating

in flight. The results showed a considerably narrower beam shape (half-amplitude beam angles of

approximately 16� horizontally and 14� vertically) and louder echolocation calls [source levels aver-

aging 99 dB sound pressure level (SPL) root mean square] for C. perspicillata than was found for this

species when stationary. This suggests that naturally behaving phyllostomids shape their sound beam

to achieve a longer and narrower sonar range than previously thought. C. perspicillata orient and for-

age in the forest interior and the narrow beam might be adaptive in clutter, by reducing the number

and intensity of off-axis echoes. VC 2011 Acoustical Society of America. [DOI: 10.1121/1.3519396]

PACS number(s): 43.80.Ka, 43.66.Lj [JS] Pages: 427–435

I. INTRODUCTION

Bats foraging in open space presumably receive readily

interpretable acoustic spatial information from the returning

echoes of their echolocation calls. Conversely, bats that forage

in more cluttered space (e.g., close to and within vegetation)

will receive a cascade of echoes returning from each call.

Moreover, bats must discriminate between food and back-

ground when these objects return echoes overlapping in time

(Schnitzler and Kalko, 2001). Some frugivorous bats deal with

this perceptual challenge by using olfaction and, possibly,

vision for food detection (Thies et al., 1998; von Helversen

et al., 2000; Winter et al., 2003; Korine and Kalko, 2005).

Field and laboratory studies of flying bats have shown that

changes in echolocation call design upon entering a cluttered

environment include decreasing call duration, to avoid or

reduce pulse-echo overlap (Neuweiler, 1990; Schnitzler and

Kalko, 2001), increasing call bandwidth and peak frequency,

to improve resolution (Kalko and Schnitzler, 1993; Neuweiler,

1990; Siemers and Schnitzler, 2004), and decreasing call inten-

sity (Brinkløv et al., 2010). Recent improvements in recording

equipment have facilitated the use of multi-microphone arrays

to record bat biosonar emissions during natural echolocation

behavior. As a result, it is now possible to examine the dynam-

ics of two other important call features, namely, call intensity

and directionality, from bats on the wing.

The directionality of echolocation calls determines the

“acoustic field of view.” Hence, a broad sonar beam will

ensonify objects within a broad angle in front of the bat,

which in highly cluttered space will result in a flow of echoes

from both off- and on-axis objects. Consequently, increasing

call directionality would greatly decrease clutter echoes by

attenuating reflections from off-axis directions. However,

beam directionality has mostly been studied on restrained,

stationary bats (Hartley and Suthers, 1987; Möhres and

Neuweiler, 1966; Schnitzler and Grinnell, 1977; Shimozawa

et al., 1974; Simmons, 1969), while few studies have deter-

mined the directionality of sonar calls from bats in free flight

(Ghose and Moss, 2003; Surlykke et al., 2009).

The medium-sized (�18 g) fruit-eating bat Carollia per-
spicillata is one of more than 175 species in the ecologically

diverse family of the New World leaf-nosed bats, the Phyl-

lostomidae (Simmons, 2005). C. perspicillata is found in

evergreen and deciduous forest from Mexico to southern

Brazil (Cloutier and Thomas, 1992). They forage on a vari-

ety of fruit species (e.g., Piper spp., Solanum spp., and

Cecropia spp.), occasionally including nectar, pollen, and

insects in their diet (Heithaus et al., 1975; Fleming et al.,
1972). These bats preferably feed on plant species, which
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bear only a few ripe fruits per night (e.g., Piper spp.) and

grow in forest understory and in gaps and edge spaces (Thies

and Kalko, 2004; Thies et al., 1998).

C. perspicillata are maneuverable flyers with wings of

low aspect ratio (6.1) and low wing loading (11.4 N/m2)

(Norberg and Rayner, 1987). They use odor cues for initial

detection and localization of fruit, while continuously echo-

locating for general orientation and for final accurate local-

ization of fruits just before they are seized (Thies et al.,
1998). Echolocation calls are short (<3 ms), frequency-

modulated, and multiharmonic. They are described as low

intensity (70–80 dB peak-to-peak measured from bats pass-

ing a few centimeters from the microphone), with most

energy in the second and third harmonic, the third typically

containing the frequency with most energy (�90 kHz; Grif-

fin and Novick, 1955). Thies et al. (1998) discriminate

between two phases of echolocation behavior in C. perspicil-
lata, an orientation phase, during which the bat typically

emits single pulses in phase with the wing-beat cycle, and an

approach phase, characterized by groups of 2–6 pulses/

wing-beat.

Griffin and Novick (1955) suggested that Carollia spp.

focus sound in the forward direction due to the difficulty of

detecting echolocation calls unless very close to the bats’

mouths. They were, however, unable to validate this hypoth-

esis with the equipment available at the time. They found

that C. perspicillata was capable of emitting sounds through

either nose or mouth and that removing the noseleaf appa-

rently had no effect on orientation performance (Griffin and

Novick, 1955). Hartley and Suthers (1987) later measured

the echolocation beam pattern of C. perspicillata using

brain-stimulation to elicit echolocation pulses from

restrained bats. Contrary to Griffin and Novick (1955), they

report that echolocation pulses were emitted solely through

the bats’ nostrils. The half-amplitude angles (off-axis angle

where call amplitude has decreased to half, relative to on-

axis amplitude) at 90 kHz were 25�–30�. By blocking one of

the bat’s nostrils, the horizontal beam pattern changed and

directionality decreased, while vertical directionality was

strongly affected by bending the noseleaf lancet back onto

the bat’s head (Hartley and Suthers, 1987).

Hartley and Suthers (1987) modeled the horizontal

beam pattern of C. perspicillata based on the interference

pattern created between two sound beams emitted through

the two nostrils, which were modeled as two-point-sources

(Strother and Mogus, 1970). The model gave good corre-

spondence between predicted and measured beam shape,

including notches and side-lobes as well as the predicted

effect of blocking one nostril, i.e., in effect changing to a

one-point-source (Hartley and Suthers, 1987).

Here, we used non-invasive multi-microphone array

recordings to study call intensity and beam directionality in

unrestrained C. perspicillata in flight and echolocating in

a climate chamber. We report considerably higher direc-

tionality and intensity of calls emitted by freely flying

C. perspicillata than reported earlier. We discuss possible

reasons for these differences and the significance for models

of echolocation call directionality in nose-emitting phyllos-

tomid bats.

II. METHODS

A. Bats

C. perspicillata were transferred to Ulm University, Ger-

many, from a large, well-established colony (ca., 700 individ-

uals) at Frankfurt Zoo, Germany. They were kept in a

roosting chamber (reversed 12:12 h light/dark cycle at 25�C
and 75% relative humidity) for 3 weeks before recordings

were made in January 2010. The bats were fed daily a diet of

different fruits, honey, oatmeal, and gruel supplemented with

calcium. We recorded echolocation calls from nine individu-

als. For recordings, bats were transferred separately to another

climate chamber with the same temperature and humidity as

the roosting chamber. After each recording session, the bat

was weighed, its forearm length was measured, and head and

noseleaf were photographed straight on and from the side

aligned with a measuring tape (Nikon D50, AF-S Nikkor 18–

55 mm lens, Nikon Nordic AB, Copenhagen, Denmark). The

photographs were imported in Image J, version 1.43 (Abram-

off et al., 2004), and five measurements were taken from each

of eight bats (one bat was not photographed). These were (a)

distance between nostrils (middle of one nostril opening to

middle of the other), (b) base of noseleaf (measured horizon-

tally transecting the nostrils), (c) greatest horizontal width of

noseleaf, (d) height of noseleaf (measured from the center of

a line connecting the two nostril centers to tip of the nose-

leaf), and (e) approximate nostril diameter (Fig. 1).

B. Sound recordings

Recordings were performed in a 2.4� 4.8� 2.2 m cli-

mate chamber. The bat was placed on the ceiling near the

back wall of the chamber and encouraged to fly toward a 12-

microphone array setup across the room ca. 1 m in front of

the opposite wall. A small platform with honey melon and ba-

nana pulp positioned 25 cm in front of the array served to en-

courage approach (Fig. 2). If a bat did not start flying within

30 min after transfer to the climate chamber, then it was

recaptured and replaced by a different individual. Apart from

the laptop screen light—which was dimmed to lowest possible

level with the screen facing away from the array and the bats’

typical flight direction—the chamber was completely dark.

Echolocation sequences were recorded using 12 1=4 in.

microphones (GRAS 40BF, grids off, GRAS Sound and

Vibration A/S, Holte, Denmark), preamplified (GRAS

26AC), and amplified through either GRAS 12AA (þ40 dB

gain) amplifiers with built-in 13 kHz high-pass filters or Avi-

soft UltraSoundGate 1=4 in. Mic Power Modules (þ30 dB)

with 15 kHz high-pass filters (Avisoft Bioacoustics, Berlin,

Germany). The amplified signals were digitized (300 kHz/

channel, 16 bit/channel) by an Avisoft USGH (12 channels,

integrated adaptive anti-aliasing filter) and stored on an IBM

X60 laptop (IBM Danmark ApS, Kgs. Lyngby, Denmark).

Recorded sound files were 2 s in duration (including 1 s pre-

trigger time). Recordings were triggered manually when

good call sequences were observed on the laptop’s real-time

oscillogram. All microphones were calibrated prior to and

after each recording session (B&K sound calibrator, type

4231, Brüel & Kjaer Sound and Vibration Measurement
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A/S, Naerum, Denmark). The entire recording system had a

frequency response of 62 dB from 4 Hz to 100 kHz.

We used a cross-shaped array with eight microphones

vertically spaced by 15 cm (total vertical length 105 cm) and

five microphones horizontally spaced by 25 cm (total horizon-

tal length 100 cm). The center microphone, shared by the hor-

izontal and vertical axis, was 75 cm above the floor (Fig. 2).

C. Data processing

The bats were positioned at each sound emission by trian-

gulating the time-of-arrival-difference of the call on each of

the 12 microphones (custom MATLAB version 7.7.0 script). We

calculated the sound pressure of each call on each microphone

from the root mean square (rms) of each call filtered with a

third octave band-pass filter centered at 90 kHz. The calculated

rms pressures were compensated for atmospheric attenuation

(ANSI, 1978), spherical spreading loss [20�log10 (dist/0.1 m)],

and microphone directionality (Brüel and Kjær, 1982).

To determine beam aim, we calculated the angle at which

each microphone recorded the call relative to the bat’s posi-

tion and fitted a second order polynomial to the compensated

rms pressures. The peak of this polynomial was then used as a

proxy for beam aim. Only calls where the bats were aiming

their beam within 5� of the center microphone were used for

further analysis. Based on the beam aim and the bat’s posi-

tion, we determined the off-axis angle for each microphone.

Subsequently, we plotted the compensated pressures recorded

by each microphone as a function of the microphone’s off-

axis angle normalized to the highest pressure of the given call.

We used Batsound (version 4.0, Petterson Elektronik

AB, Stockholm, Sweden) to analyze time and spectral pa-

rameters of the calls. Call duration and pulse interval were

measured from the waveform, and peak frequency and band-

width were measured from spectra [fast Fourier transform

(FFT) size 512, Hann window, 98% overlap]. Bandwidth

was measured as the frequency range between the �20 dB

cut-off above and below the peak frequency across all har-

monics (i.e., overall bandwidth).

We determined emitted call intensity as source levels

[sound pressure level (SPL) referenced to 10 cm in front of the

bat’s mouth] by adding distance dependent transmission loss

between bat and center microphone (which was on-axis in all

analyzed calls according to our criterion). Transmission loss

was estimated as the sum of spherical spreading (6 dB/dou-

bling of distance) and atmospheric attenuation (ANSI, 1978) at

a peak frequency of 90 kHz (temperature 28�C, relative hu-

midity 80%) (for details see Surlykke and Kalko, 2008).

D. Statistical analysis

We recorded 246 files from nine individuals over a total

of 20 recording hours. We selected 89 suitable files based on

our beam-aim criteria with a total of 520 calls (27 files with

112 calls from five adult females and 62 with 408 calls from

four adult males) for directionality analysis.

For this superset of data, we used a simple linear regres-

sion with sequential Bonferroni corrections to detect distance

dependent relationships between the bats’ distance to the

food platform and five call variables: pulse interval, call dura-

tion, peak frequency, overall bandwidth, and source level.

For each bat, we sorted the files into two subsets: orienta-
tion sequences and food acquisition sequences based on the

overall call emission pattern during a sequence and notes from

FIG. 2. (Color online) The setup used to record echolocation sequences

emitted by C. perspicillata in flight. Climate chamber dimensions were

2.4 m� 4.8 m� 2.2 m. The 12-microphone array was ca. 1 m in front of the

back wall with the horizontal microphones 75 cm above the floor. The feed-

ing platform was level with the center microphone at 25 cm distance. The

five horizontal axis microphones were spaced by 25 cm and the eight verti-

cal axis microphones were spaced by 15 cm.

FIG. 1. (Color online) Head and noseleaf of C. perspicillata. Points of nose-

leaf measurements are shown on the enlarged noseleaf and right nostril in

the bottom half of the figure: (a) Distance between nostrils from the center

of one nostril opening to the other, (b) greatest horizontal width of noseleaf

base, (c) greatest horizontal width of noseleaf, (d) height of noseleaf, meas-

ured from the center of a line connecting the two nostril centers to the tip of

the noseleaf, and (e) approximate nostril diameter.
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recording sessions. Sequences with no systematic change from

single to strobe group calls were characterized as orientation

(Fig. 3). Sequences where call patterning changed systemati-

cally from single to strobe group calls and where the bat

approached the food platform to within ca. 10 cm were charac-

terized as food acquisition [corresponding to the approach

phase in Thies et al. (1998)]. We only chose sequences that we

could unequivocally classify as either orientation or food acqui-

sition (resulting in 14 files with 75 calls in the orientation set

and 14 files with 171 calls in the food acquisition set). We com-

pared the means for each of the five call parameters between

the orientation set and the food acquisition set using two-tailed

matched pair t-tests and sequential Bonferroni correction.

C. perspicillata emitted calls either singly or in doublet

to sextet strobe groups. We used a contingency analysis fol-

lowed by Fisher’s exact test to detect differences in grouping

(distinguishing between single and strobe group calls)

between file types (orientation or food acquisition). Statisti-

cal tests were conducted using JMP version 8.0 (SAS Insti-

tute Inc., Cary, NC) using a significance level (a) of 0.05.

III. RESULTS

A. Behavior

Bats would at first examine the chamber on the wing, fly-

ing both very low (ca. 20 cm above the floor) and just below

the ceiling, while emitting single echolocation calls. They

would then usually land and hang from the ceiling for 10–20

min before initiating a number of exploratory flights toward

the food platform. During such exploratory flights, the bats

always included strobe group calls when approaching the

feeder. After the first successful foraging bout, a bat would

fly to the ceiling, audibly finish off the banana pulp and not

start feeding again before a digestion period of 20–30 min.

B. Call directionality

There were no obvious differences in directionality

between individual bats. The size of the bats ranged from 15.5

to 20 g and nostril spacing between 1.9 and 2.1 mm. Means of

body mass, forearm length, and noseleaf measurements are

given in Table I. We found only minor inter-individual varia-

tion in morphological parameters, which is not enough to be

reflected in beam directionality. Horizontal half-amplitude

angles ranged from 14� to 18� (16.2�6 1.2�) and vertical

half-amplitude angles from 11� to 15� (13.7�6 1.4�) for the

nine individual bats. Also, source level and peak frequency

both relate to directionality, but we found no correlation

between bat size (body mass and forearm length) and either of

these call features (linear regression, source level by body

mass: r2¼ 0.230835, F1,7¼ 2.10, P¼ 0.1905; source level by

forearm: r2¼ 0.046861, F1,7¼ 0.34, P¼ 0.5759; peak fre-

quency by body mass: r2¼ 0.131264, F1,7¼ 1.06, P¼ 0.3380;

FIG. 3. (Color online) Three-

dimensional (3D) flight paths of C.
perspicillata with call sequences

superimposed. Food acquisition se-

quences (bottom) had a higher frac-

tion of strobe group calls than

orientation sequences (top). Both

sequences are from the same bat.

Flight direction is from left to right,

toward the microphone array and

food source (dot in front of array).
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peak frequency by forearm: r2¼ 0.212747, F1,7¼ 1.89,

P¼ 0.2114).

Therefore, we determined directionality based on all

calls included in the combined data set. The observed call

emission patterns from all nine bats suggested no apparent

difference in directionality according to flight type (i.e., ori-

entation and food acquisition flights) or distance to food/

microphone array (Fig. 4). The echolocation beam pattern

was highly directional. We measured a horizontal half-

amplitude angle of 16� and a vertical half-amplitude angle of

14� at the peak frequency of C. perspicillata calls (90 kHz).

With increasing off-axis angle the beam amplitude rapidly

decreased. The �18 dB angle was 31� horizontal and 29� ver-

tical and the �24 dB angle was 39� and 35�, respectively.

We did not observe any notches or side-lobes in the horizon-

tal or vertical directionality pattern of any of the bats (Fig. 4).

C. Call intensity, temporal, and spectral call
parameters

We recorded a higher proportion of strobe group calls

(73%) in food acquisition sequences and far more single

calls (71%) in orientation sequences (contingency analysis;

v2¼ 39.880, n¼ 241, P< 0.0001). This difference was con-

sistent across distance to food (Fig. 5). Both prior to and af-

ter Bonferroni correction, we found significant differences in

pulse interval and call duration between food acquisition

sequences and orientation sequences (Table II), while no dif-

ferences existed for the remaining parameters (peak fre-

quency, bandwidth, or source level) (Table II).

There was a highly significant correlation (linear regres-

sion) between the bats’ distance to food and four of the five

call variables (with and without sequential Bonferroni cor-

rections): pulse interval (R2¼ 0.292149, F1,291¼ 120.10,

P< 0.0001), call duration (R2¼ 0.631164, F1,383¼ 655.40,

P< 0.0001), peak frequency (R2¼ 0.088961, F1,383¼ 37.40,

P< 0.0001), and source level (R2¼ 0.402114, F1,383

¼ 257.60, P< 0.0001). Pulse interval, call duration, and

source level all decreased, while peak frequency increased

when bats moved toward the food and the array. In contrast,

bandwidth did not correlate with distance to food (R2¼ 5.2

� 10�5, F1,383¼ 0.02, P¼ 0.8882).

IV. DISCUSSION

The results of our study demonstrate that the leaf-nosed

bat C. perspicillata emits the most directional sonar beam

measured to date from any echolocating bat. Specifically, we

found half-amplitude beam-widths of 16� horizontally and

14� vertically at 90 kHz when C. perspicillata was flying

and actively orienting using echolocation. Beam-width is

crucial for the function of echolocation, since the ensonified

angle determines the bat’s conical field of view and, thus,

the sound level of echoes from off-axis objects.

Hartley and Suthers (1987) also show that C. perspicil-
lata calls are directional. They elicited calls from restrained

bats through electrode-stimulation of the brain and measured

the beam pattern with a movable microphone around the bat.

They reported horizontal half-amplitude beam-width angles

between 25� and 30� at 90 kHz. Our data from bats in flight

reveal an even more directional sonar beam with consider-

ably lower half-amplitude beam-width angles. This differ-

ence is almost certainly attributable to differences in

experimental design. We recorded bats echolocating on the

wing and, thus, sacrificed Hartley and Suthers level of con-

trol and opportunity to manipulate nostrils and noseleaf in

restrained bats in exchange for a more relevant ecological

context. We note that physical restraint and electrode-

stimulation themselves might also influence call features.

Hartley and Suthers showed only minor spectral differen-

ces between vocalizations elicited by stimulating the vocal area

of a bat’s midbrain and spontaneously emitted echolocation

TABLE I. Allometric measurements of C. perspicillata. Body mass and forearm measurements were taken for all nine bats (four males, five females). Nose

dimensions were measured from digital photographs of eight of the nine bats.

Body

mass (g)

Forearm

length (mm)

Nostril

distance (mm)

Noseleaf

height (mm)

Noseleaf

width (mm)

Base of

noseleaf (mm)

Nostril

diameter (mm)

Mean 6 SEM 17.4 6 0.5 52 6 0.0 2.0 6 0.0 8.2 6 0.1 5.5 6 0.1 5.6 6 0.0 0.6 6 0.0

FIG. 4. Polar plots of observed hori-

zontal (left) and vertical (right) so-

nar beam emission pattern of C.
perspicillata (black data points).

Two fits with the two-point-source

model are shown on top of the

observed data. The best fit model

varies with distance, predicting a

narrower beam-width for data points

emitted at longer distances from the

food (pink fit) and a broader beam-

width for data points at close range

to the food (green fit).
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calls (Hartley and Suthers, 1987; Suga and Schlegel, 1972).

However, in nature, directional differences might be larger. A

bat vocalizing voluntarily might simultaneously co-innervate

muscles responsible for control of facial structures (e.g., ears

and noseleaf).

Hartley and Suthers (1987) report that C. perspicillata is

able to rotate and bend its noseleaf. Evidence from infrared

video recordings of another phyllostomid bat, the trawling

Macrophyllum macrophyllum, indicates that in this species,

the noseleaf can be bent forward to focus sound downward

toward the prey during the final phase of pursuit, providing

evidence for motor control of noseleaf morphology (Weinb-

eer and Kalko, 2007). If there is indeed active muscle control

of the noseleaf, such a mechanism could play a major role in

steering the beam pattern emitted by naturally behaving bats.

Hartley and Suthers (1987) conducted a very detailed in-

depth study of directionality, but the fact that they found

substantially broader beam-widths than we report here for

flying bats emphasizes the importance of measuring acoustic

features of echolocation under conditions as natural as

possible.

Different models have been fitted to the echolocation

beam patterns of mouth-emitting and nose-emitting bats

(Strother and Mogus, 1970). The piston model has proved

successful in explaining the emission pattern of vespertilio-

nid bats, which broadcast echolocation calls through their

mouths (Mogensen and Møhl, 1979; Surlykke et al., 2009).

Phyllostomid bats emit calls through their nostrils, and the

resulting beam pattern has been modeled as two closely

spaced point-sources (Strother and Mogus, 1970; Hartley

and Suthers, 1987). This model only relates to nostril spac-

ing and does not account for all morphological features of

nostril-emitting bats, some of which have very complex and

elaborate noseleaves. Most notably, the model cannot

explain the directionality observed in the vertical plane.

We also tried to fit a two-point-source model to our data

(Fig. 4). However, when we predicted the spacing between

the two-point-sources (i.e., the nostrils) from the model, we

found a disconcerting correlation between this estimate and

the distance from the array at which the call was emitted

(Figs. 4 and 6). The reason for this correlation is probably

that as the bats approached the array, higher and higher off-

axis angles were included in the call recordings. Thus, there

was a systematic relation between the distribution of record-

ing angles and the distance to the bat, and, therefore, a sys-

tematic relation to the best fitting two-point-source model,

i.e., the best fitting nostril-distance. We take this as evidence

that a two-point-source model is not useful for describing

the sonar beam pattern of nose-emitting bats in a natural be-

havioral context.

This hypothesis is corroborated by the fact that we did

not determine any notches or side-lobes in the emission pat-

tern at any distance from the microphones (Fig. 4). Hartley

and Suthers (1987) recorded calls at a constant distance of

15 cm between bat and microphone and, thus, could not

observe a correlation between distance and model. The pre-

dicted nostril spacing of their bats from the model at this dis-

tance was 2.6 mm, and they observed a mean nostril spacing

of 2.3 mm, which falls right on the regression line for our

data for their distance of 15 cm (Fig. 6), providing further

support for our hypothesis.

Vanderelst et al. (2010) did not use two-point-sources

but found the best fit to the horizontal emission pattern of

Phyllostomus discolor, another nose-emitting phyllostomid,

by modeling the emitter as two piston sources separated by

the nostril-distance. However, as that model still cannot

explain the vertical beam shape, we refrained from fitting it

to our data. Instead, we simply point to the observed data,

TABLE II. Means 6 standard error of the mean (SEM) of five call variables: pulse interval, call duration, peak frequency, bandwidth, and source level meas-

ured for calls emitted in orientation sequences and food acquisition sequences. Source levels were compared only beyond 1 m distance to the food, beyond

which they were fairly constant. DF¼ degrees of freedom.

Orientation Food acquisition

Parameter Mean 6 SEM Mean 6 SEM jtj DF N Pa

Pulse interval (ms) 71 6 1.0 45 6 1.0 3.5561 6 7 0.0120

Call duration (ms) 1.4 6 0.0 0.9 6 0.0 5.8002 6 7 0.0012

Peak frequency (kHz) 91 6 0.1 90 6 0.1 0.8466 6 7 0.4297

Bandwidth (kHz) 46 6 0.2 48 6 0.2 1.3098 6 7 0.2382

Source level (dB SPL rms) 99 6 0.7 97 6 0.7 0.6911 2 3 0.5609

aWith and without Bonferroni correction pulse interval and call duration differed significantly between the two sequence types.

FIG. 5. (Color online) Fraction of strobe group calls emitted in orientation

versus food acquisition sequences at different distance intervals to the food.

Even for the distance interval closest to the food platform, there was a dis-

tinct difference between the percentage of strobe group calls emitted in the

two sequence types, indicating that C. perspicillata perceived orientation

and food acquisition as different perceptual tasks.
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which clearly show a highly directional echolocation beam

in both the horizontal and vertical planes. It may be that high

directionality in the horizontal plane is achieved by the two

sound sources (nostrils) and the interference between their

emissions, whereas the beam would have been very broad in

the vertical dimension because of the small nostril diameter,

had it not been for the large noseleaf. This would also pro-

vide a plausible explanation for the vertical dimensions of

the phyllostomid noseleaf and corroborate Hartley and

Suthers (1987) and Vanderelst et al. (2010), all of whom

found the effect of the noseleaf to be almost exclusively in

the vertical plane.

We found that pulse interval, call duration, peak fre-

quency, and source level all decreased with decreasing dis-

tance to food or obstacles, while bandwidth did not change

over the same recorded distance range. One might argue that

the observed differences between call parameters from ori-

entation and food acquisition sequences may be attributed

solely to distance, as orientation sequences were, on average,

further away from the food than food acquisition sequences.

However, Fig. 5 shows that this is not the case. The consist-

ent difference between the proportion of strobe group calls

emitted in orientation and food acquisition sequences regard-

less of distance indicates that for C. perspicillata, while they

do indeed change source level, duration, and pulse interval

with decreasing distance to clutter, orientation and food ac-

quisition are two distinct perceptual tasks (see also Thies

et al., 1998).

C. perspicillata emitted orientation calls with an aver-

age source level of 99 dB SPL rms in orientation sequences,

thus substantially more intense than earlier estimates of

70–85 dB SPL source levels reported by Griffin and Novick

(1955) and Hartley and Suthers (1987). This supports recent

results demonstrating that phyllostomid bats are more

intense than previously reported and that the label

“whispering bats” is a misnomer (Brinkløv et al., 2009). Our

results show that C. perspicillata emits calls of comparable

intensity to those of two other phyllostomid bat species

when flying in restricted space. The insectivorous trawling

bat, Macrophyllum macrophyllum (6–9 g), emits calls of

�101 dB SPL, and the fruit-eating Artibeus jamaicensis
emits calls of �96 dB SPL source levels (Brinkløv et al.,
2009). C. perspicillata and A. jamaicensis are sympatric

over most of their distribution ranges (Simmons, 2005).

Both are frugivores but differ markedly in size (A. jamaicen-
sis weighs �45 g, more than twice as much as C. perspicil-
lata). Thus, call intensity appears to be under more severe

constraint from habitat use and foraging behavior than body

size.

Earlier studies of call directionality in restrained or sta-

tionary bats have shown half-amplitude angles ranging from

�22� for Rhinolophus ferrumequinum (Schnitzler and Grin-

nell, 1977; Möhres, 1953) to �38� at 55 kHz for Myotis gri-
sescens (Shimozawa et al., 1974). Surlykke et al. (2009)

determined the directionality of echolocation calls from the

trawling vespertilionid, Myotis daubentonii, in flight and

report calls of different beam-width emitted in field versus

laboratory conditions. The half-amplitude angle at 55 kHz

was 20� for free-ranging bats and 40� for bats recorded in a

flight room.

The narrow sonar beam of C. perspicillata decreases

competing background echoes and extends the range in the

forward direction from which relevant food echoes will

return. In this species, beam-width may be an important

adaptation to habitat complexity. However, we do not yet

know how flexible phyllostomid bats are with respect to the

directionality of their echolocation calls and, if flexible, how

they adjust beam breadth in response to different habitats or

if they are able to fine-tune beam-width from moment to

moment as perceptual challenges change?

The general frequency-size relationship between bats

predicts that the smaller the body size of a given species is,

the higher is the frequency of the sounds it produces (Jones,

1999). It is noteworthy in this context that the trawling phyl-

lostomid, M. macrophyllum, is (at 7–9 g) roughly half the

size of C. perspicillata and emits calls of lower peak fre-

quency and switches peak frequency from a higher to a lower

harmonic when moving from cluttered toward open space

(Brinkløv et al., 2010). Decreasing the frequency of sound

emitted through a static aperture size confers lower direction-

ality (Mogensen and Møhl, 1979; Urick, 1983). Conse-

quently, this observed frequency shift in M. macrophyllum
may that they increase their beam-width when trawling for

prey over water in the open, perhaps converging to a beam-

width similar to that of M. daubentonii, a vespertilionid of

similar size and with similar trawling foraging behavior (Sur-

lykke et al., 2009). This may indicate an adaptation of beam

directionality to foraging behavior. For a given energy emis-

sion, directionality contributes markedly to on-axis intensity.

However, while narrowing the sonar beam might increase

range, it might also cause a searching bat to overlook food

items at the periphery of its “search cone.” This trade-off

would be especially important to aerial hawking and trawling

bats foraging for insects dispersed in open space, but it is pos-

sible that frugivorous bats, partly guided by olfactory cues,

are not as severely affected. Consequently, using a very nar-

row beam might be adaptive to foraging in highly cluttered

surroundings. It is thus intriguing that among phyllostomids,

FIG. 6. (Color online) Nostril spacings as predicted by fitting the two-point-

source model to our data (small square data points). Observed nostril spacings

of the C. perspicillata used in this study ranged from 1.9 to 2.1 mm. The

observed nostril spacing of Hartley and Suthers’ bats is plotted for comparison

at their constant measuring distance of 15 cm (large square data point).
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it is M. macrophyllum and other predatory species which pos-

sess the largest noseleaves, suggesting that a large noseleaf

does not function primarily for producing a very narrow

beam, but instead to increase flexibility in beam steering as

suggested by the downward shift in beam aim for M. macro-
phyllum in the final phase of pursuit (Weinbeer and Kalko,

2007).

V. CONCLUDING REMARKS

In conclusion, our study shows that, while in flight,

C. perspicillata emits echolocation calls that are both more

intense and more directional than previously measured. A

narrow sound beam will by its very nature attenuate off-axis

clutter echoes and is likely adaptive for orienting by echolo-

cation in densely cluttered space (e.g., forest interior, the

preferred foraging habitat of this species). Our study also

highlights the ecological relevance of intensity and particu-

larly directionality, to understand the function of biosonar in

relation to habitat constraints. Future work concerning these

two important but understudied call parameters and the

trade-offs between echolocation range and beam-width will,

on one hand, surely improve our understanding of the func-

tion of the phyllostomid noseleaf and its structural diversity

across species (e.g., its almost total absence in the common

vampire bat, Desmodus rotundus, versus its extreme exag-

geration in insectivorous species such as M. macrophyllum
and Lonchorhina aurita) while, on the other, help us to

understand why most bats (e.g., vespertilionids) possess sim-

ple noses and call almost exclusively through their mouths.
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